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RE: Four more years of tascism...
As a firrn bêliever in startinig the year of( wrong.

with the eventual goal o f setting things right (as if 1
could do that! And who defines what's right any-
way?), I should like to draw your attention, if you
don't mind, 'to the Steve Chamchuk luote ("Trory,
Tory, Tory... it's four more years of fascism, folks")
sitting above the first edition of our beloved studeht
newspaper. (There, that's long enough fora frt sent-
ence sentence; now you know why they cail this
column "Second Wind").

Anyhow, hat 'm wondering about, in my usualMondaymorning haze, is the eternal question '«What
is right?" Or, to clarify the matter, if Canada is fascist,
just whàt was Hitler's Germany or Mussolini's ltaly?
Would you believe ultra-right? Or should we oel
Ronnie pseudo-right and leave it at that? Boy, the way
people fling about terms like communism or fascisrn
just ýead Homage to Catalonia!). There's such a thing
as précaution and there's also such a thing as paranola
ojust read Peter and the WoIf).

The proper thing for me to do at this point would
be to define "fascism" inaà clear and concise way. That
would no doubt satisfy certain. members of society
who.would.like to seeeverything reduced to two
times two is four. But only lawyers and such are so silly
as. to accept definitions as absolute truth profs, in
contrast, recognize the "universal truth" that ail
meaningils indefinitethàt ail definitions are tentative).

So, instead of proitiding a personalized definit ion
of fascism, 1 shail slmply convey the comfmonly,

accepted mriner in which the terni is used on the
street. And while 'm at it, 1 might as well do the sate,
for communlsm. Olcay, here goes. A fascist Is some-
one to the right of you; a commrunist is somè .one to
the let of you. <A poor joke but lwon't scratch it out;
how i love Dostoyevsky).

So next time you read this distinguished publica-
tion and corne across a- letter calling our- studerit
government "fascist"' and student newspaper "com-
munist," consider the pos>iblity that it could be the
view from a projection screen that hasn't made the
jump from black and white to colon.

Asa final point to con sider, let's examine the larger
qùestlon"4What did Steve Chamchuk mean by the
statement in question?" Weil, l'm sure you think you
know what he meant. But what can you be sure about
anyway? It might, have been the frustrated cry of a
*New Demoarat; it mîght have been a joke not meant
to be taken seriousl'y (and don't take this editorial too
serriously e ither); or t right have been a-bit of excess
sarcasm.

The spdken, word, alter ail, does flot always'trans-
late so well into-print. A qùote mfay or maiâV:not
represent "naked truth", once it is strlpped of a11
meta-communications (tone of voice, facial expres-
sions, gestures, etc.). The speaker's true meaning may
lie in the words themselves or may lie behind the
words. Keep this in mindthe next time you read a
quote in this or any other publication.,'In the tnean-
time, let's not pull quotes from their context; let's not
separate the person front the situation. Get my
meaning?
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES

The Gateway is accepting appliction for the
positions of CUP Editor., Circulation Editor and
Production Editor forthe 1984-85 school year.

The salary for Production Editor is $500 per
month-. The salary'for Circulation Editor is, $250-
per month.

For more information cali 432-5168 or drop
into room 282 SUB. Deadline for applications is
12 noon, September 26., 1984.1
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